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"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel!"
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word, it is because there is no light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this
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"GOD'S TIMEPIECE — THE JEW"
BY COULSON SHEPHERD
The Clock Is Stopped!
The Jew is not where God
wants him to be. That is the reason God is not dealing with Israel
today as a Nation, and has not
been for 1900 years. God's clock
has, therefore, been stopped all
these years, for His clock only
c o unts time when He is
dealing with Israel as a Nation.
There are strong indications that
the divine timepiece will soon
start ticking. The happenings in
Israel, especially as these illustrious sons of Jacob look wistfully
toward Palestine, and also the lining up of Gentile Nations, are
like setting a great grandfather's
clock that has been stopped a
long time. When the old grandfather's clock is cleaned, oiled,
set and the great pendulum started to swing, it ticks off the seconds, minutes, hours and days.
According to the divine prophetic Record God's clock- will be
cleaned, oiled and resume record-

ing time. The time when God will
again deal with Israel as a Nation is nearer than most people
realize. Then His Prophetic clock
will start ticking. As I see
Israel today and know something
of their condition and plight in
the world, I am listening for
God's clock to start—Tick, Tock;
Tick, Tock. The ticking will increase in volume. It will get
louder and louder, and one day a
glorious chime for each of the regathered trtbes will echo and reecho around the world: one, two,
three, four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine, ten, eleven TWELVE!
Then Israel as a Nation will be
saved and made a glory and a
blessing to the whole world.

Hath God Cast Away His
People?
Nineteen hundred years ago
God temporarily left off dealing
with the Jewish people as a Nation. Not that He has forsaken
or cast them away. Far from it.
That question is raised in Scripture: Bath God Cast Away His
People? The answer is immediately given in the negative: God
forbid (Romans 11:1).
During these nineteen centuries
He has been dealing with all Jews
and Gentiles as individuals. As
respects these days when the prophebic timepiece is silent, God
tells us in His Word:
There is no difference between
the Jew and Greek (Gentile); for
the same Lord over all is rich
unto all who call upon Him.
For whosoever shall call upon
the Name of the Lord shall be
saved (Romans 10:12-13).
(Continued on page two)
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"The Bible And Women Speaking In Public"
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ness. That the man of God may
be complete, furnished completely unto every good work." Also II
Peter 1:21,"For no prophecy ever
come by the will of man but men
spake from God, being moved by
the Holy Spirit," and the speaki,ng
of women in the Scripture is
easily understood.
I. ARGUMENTS FOR WOMEN
SPEAKING IN MIXED
ASSEMBLY
1. That women are entitled to
equal rights with men.
This argument assumes the
question at issue. According to
this, the spheres of in e n and
women are identical. There may
be an equality of service, without

an identity of service. Woman's
work, in the home and in the
church is equal, and often superior to that of man, but not
identical with that of man.
Woman is not, as some suppose,
a female man, but a separate
creation, with a distinct personality, sphere and mission. The
state recognizes their different
spheres of action, in the fact that
women are exempted from military service. This difference was
universally recognized until the
beginning of the feminist movement.
2. Another objection often urged, particularly among advanced
and advancing women is "that
Paul was an old bachelor and
(Continued on page three)

Old J. B. Makes
A Decision
Some time ago I came across
a very meaningful incident which
I reproduce in part here:
"Wanted: Thoroughly experienced advertising executive f o r
large corporation. Man who can
be trusted with important policy
matters. Applicant selected must
stand rigid tests as to ability, integrity and character. S al ar y
$6,000 a year to start. Apply in
person. Room 1452, 642 Broadway."
Over 300 men answered that
advertisement and by 9:00 a. in.
the hallway was filled to capacity.
For two weeks the weeding process had continued. Finally ten
men remained in the running.
Old "J. B." prided himself on
knowing men. Everybody agreed
that old "J. B." had some funny
ideas, but funniest still was the
way those ideas usually worked
and proved to be right. The ten
immaculately-groomed men were
appraising each other stiffly, as
they lounged nervously in old
"J. B.'s" spacious study. Each
man had been selected after a
thorough study of his back(Continued On Page Four)
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IF YOU NEED BOOKS .. .
Mrs. J. B. Long of Detroit,Michigan, has recently established a Baptist hook store in the city
of Detroit, and it is a pleasure to
this editor to commend her to
our readers.
While I do not know Mrs. Long
intimately, it is truly a joy to
have known her indirectly. I
thank God for her and for the
work which she is doing in selling strictly sane and Scriptural
books.
Mrs. Long has recently obtained a good supply of the books
of our late Brother H. B. Taylor.
The prices on these are as follows:
"Wihy Be A Baptist," single
copy, postpaid, $.50; per dozen
(Continued on page two)

A BEAUTIFUL HEART AND LIFE MORE THAN OFFSETS THE HANDICAP OF A HOMELY FACE.
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THE BIBLE AND THE
IIRLIC SPEAKING OF
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

contention adapts God's Word to standing I have a few things are prohibited from having any
the age and not the age to God's against thee, because thou suf- place in the work of our churches
Word. And just here comes much fered that woman Jezebel which that puts them in authority over
of our present trouble. There calleth herself a prophetess to their brethren. So important is
(Continued from page one)
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of some of the things that God
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3. To teach men. I Tim. 2:12, has commanded women to do will
wrong.
jessl N as given
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the
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things
nor to usurp authority over the work in the world is woman's
us not that He has corn- ing.
of
to do. What right
Anna who was a prophetess, man, but to be in silence." This work. Just to the extent that
calve to
disobey God because spoke to individuals concerning prohibition limits the work of woman becomes man's competith .11 1)411 disobey Him in a felicitous
the infant Saviour. Women were women in Sunday Schools to tor in doing a man's work just to
le et ? A
.°13j 10nmere statement of not allowed to even enter the teaching women and children. that extent her own goes undone.
hot ieht
should be a suf- men's court, nor were women al- There is plenty of work for them Because so many women are tryIn
refutation.
lowed to speak in the synagogue. to do there without getting out ing to be men and fill men's
co itrt Paul's
prohibition is not The place of woman was the same of their places and teaching men's places today woman's work is the
to our age
One
and civilize- in the Old Testament as Christ classes. It is significant that most neglected, the most slighted
nes
assigned to her in the New Testa- nearly all S. S. experts today are and the most needed work in all
1, if true,
saying that the teaching of men the world.
ment.
is
indeed
,y
deplorta.111 it
e sh t entbe a fact that the New
What is woman's sphere and
It will be adinittirs,d that there and boys above the intermediate
was
department is a man's job. God work?
d lieteallIzh whichonly adapted to is an instance in the New Testit
woman speaking in said so long ago.
Oa) ome,
1. The Home. Women should
of today, was written, ament of a
should of all public mixed assemblies. This is
4. To be in authority over man. above all else be home
be
bodies.
most miserable. This found in Rev. 2:20. "Notwith- I Tim. 2:12.
(See par. 3)*. Women Woman was made to be man's
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help-meet. The virtuous woman in
Prov. 31 was a "worker at home."
Paul enjoined Timothy, the young
preacher, to teach the women to
be not idlers or tattlers or busybodies but keepers at home. I
Tim, 5:13-14, "And withal they
learn to be idle, wandering about
from house to house, and not
only idle but tattlers also and
busybodies, speaking things which
they ought not. I will therefore
that the yolinger women marry,
bear children, guide the house,
give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully."
Peter h a d somewhat to say
along the same line in I Peter 3:
1-6, "Likewise, ye wives, be in
subjection to your own husbands;
that if any obey not the word,
they also may without the word
be won by the conversation of
the wives; While they behold
your chaste conversation coupled
with fear. Whose adorning let it
not be that outward adorning of
plaiting the hair and of wearing
of gad or of putting on of apparel. But let it be the hidden
man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek, and quiet spirit,
which is in the sight of God of
great price. For after this manner in the old time the holy
women also, who trusted in God,
adorned themselves, being in subjection unto their own husbands.
Even as Sara obeyed Abraham,
calling him lord, whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do
well and are not afraid with any
amazement."
The divorce court, the apartment house and the modern club
are menaces today that threaten
the sanctity and happiness and
continuity of our American homes
because many women are not
willing to be and do the things
necessary to make their homes
little paradises of love and of
God. The woman who neglects
her home life to do any kind of
public work, religious or otherwise, is not occupying her Godapointed sphere or doing her God
given task. Her husband is a
stranger among men wandering
around lodges and hotel lobbies
and other loafing places at night
to find companionship and love
he ought to find at home, and
her children are a menace to the
public welfare and moral welfare
of the community in which she
lives. The home life is one of the
most neglected spheres of woman's work, for no house ever
was or ever can be a home without a woman to "guide the
house."
3. Teach women. God's Word
prohibits women from teaching
men. I Tim. 2:12. God's Word
equally as clearly enjoins women
to teach women. Titus 2:3-5,
"The
aged women likewise, that they
be in 'behavior as becometh
holiness, not false accusers, not given
to much wine, teachers of
good
things. That they may teach the
young women to be sober to love
their husbands, to love their children. To be discreet, chaste,
keepers at home, good, obedient
to their own husbands, that the
word of God be not blasphemed."
The reason so many young
women are ensnared in the
meshes of the white slavers today is because they have not been
taught. The reason so many girls
are decoyed into disgraceful licentious modern dance is because
mothers and ether women teachers are too busy trying to do the
men's work to take time to teach
their daughters modesty and decency and chastity. The reason of
the popularity of the movies with
their unlimited temptations under the most favorable surroundings for too much freedom between sexes is because the
women are neglecting to teach
their daughters the sacredness of
their own person and the neces(Continued on page four)
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city and
My confidence away.
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enjoy yourselves." "Thank you— tists follow the universal
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first
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modern
who
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valent among many
When taken unawares—
I don't drink," the seventh man order and tell men they
women is a sad commentary on the tomb, though not last at the
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more
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meetings
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temple and a woman was
to commit fornication and to eat somebody suggested, just as old
tists teach that men are
fast girls than boys. That such a even allowed to go to the men's things sacrificed unto idols." The
"J. B." stepped into the room. wholly by grace, through 1,
fact as that exists in any town court.
"certain and unmistakable" Scrip- "A splendid idea, gentlemen," he
works, but whelu
is the most severe indictment that
Priscilla was the wife of a man tures on thiequestion are the pro- said. "I want you to drink to the apart from
Rom. 4:5-8.
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of
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cap be brought
named Aquila. His name is men- hibitions of Paul in I Cor. and I
of the man whom
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women of that town. It proves tioned first when Paul met them Tim. and the example of the Lord future success
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do
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are costly cocktails you're. salvation through the fill.
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God-given and Bible-taught tasks. them and expounded unto him pretation is monstrous impossible would have none of tire other stuff ing heresies, which the
in my house—shall we have din- the Baptists deny.
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ner now?"
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Word
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work will go undone. The man
N o w, let us note Deborah's as to receiving him into your
will not do it for them. If they
case. She was the only woman
attend to their own work the judge and deliverer. She did ex- fellowship.
Assuring you of my heartiest
men will do theirs when they see ercise authority over man. Why
personal desire of fellowship with
The Bible is God's apothecary shop. Here
they have to do it.
this exception? God tells in you, and regretting that I cannot
are
prescriptions for:
Now, having gotten out of the Judges 4:20 Barak said positively
do that which you ask regarding
Care: 'Be careful for nothing."
way of some common objections, that he would not go at all un- Mr. Byrne, I am,
Doubt (as to doctrine): "If any man wil,!
let us note how remarkably con- less she went with him. She told Yours most sincerely,
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,
sistent the Scriptures are in their him that the honor would be John R. Gilpin.
teaching upon woman's sphere woman's if he was to cowardly
etc.
and work.
to undertake the job without a
Doubt (as to duty): "If any man lack wis"
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dom, let him ask of God."
cates of women speaking in pub- cret of this exception was to be A DECISION
Fear: "Perfect love casteth out God,"fear." etc.
lic are all cases of "wrestling found in the fact that the men of
Greed: "Seek first the kingdomof
the scriptures" except Deborah Deborah's day were cowards and
(Continued from page one)
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Miriam the prophetess, the sister
of Aaron, took a timbrel in her woman who called herself a pro- ed," he announced as he served
hand and all the women went out phetess, to teach. Rev. 2:20, "Not- a cocktail from the tray to the
after her with timbrels and with withstanding I have a few things first of the men. "He will be a
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